Questions for Candidates for US Congress Offices
from the Conservative Coalition of Harris County

Our questionnaire is designed to give the candidate space to indicate their reasons and opinions
concerning issues surrounding their races. This questionnaire will be posted onto the Conservative
Coalition of Harris County website for public voter viewing.
Candidate Name

Position for which Candidate is Running

Truly Heiskell

C. D. #18

Please give your answer to each of the following questions and please include y our rationale with
each answer. Please be concise and clear.
1.

Please describe the qualifications and experience that make you the best candidate for
position for which you are running.
Answer:
Athlete,Homemaker, Educator & Children’s Ministry Coordinator.

2.

Please explain what you believe are the most significant issues in this race, why you are
running for this position and what differentiates you from the other candidate(s).
Answer: The Fatherlessness and educational disparity of inner cities. Also not
Understanding morality, high expectations and the power of personal responsibility.

3.

What will be your top 2 or 3 priority during this upcoming term?
Answer: Educating the Black & Brown Community on common sense approach of work
ethics and the Negro Dilema or Negro Project.(Margaret Sanger's Eugenics)

4.

Polls indicate that faith/trust in the US Congress is very low. What can be done to restore
the public’s faith/trust in the US Congress?
Answer: Not being political, but being a statesman. Telling people what they need to hear
not what they want to hear. Then, under-promising and over delivering. Don’t make a
promise you can’t keep.

5.

Please describe what you believe is the proper role for the federal government in job
creation and intervention in the economy. What budget items need to be cut (i.e. social
programs) and what taxes and fees need to be increased?
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Answer: Congress need to be given a good laxative. Government needs to be Limited.
They should cut regulations and open the way for “Free Market” and the entrepreneurial
spirit to bring goods, and services to market. We definitely don’t need more government.
We need much, much less government.
The funding for sanctuary cities should be cut, and penalities exacted. Public education
schools are little more than indoctrination centers. If we can’t return to pre-progressive,
Jacques Rousseau, developed by John Dewey and others approaches inspired by Planned
Parenthood, we should abolish public schools altogether and open it to the privatization.
6.

Should the federal government finance and build the border wall with Mexico?
Answer: Yes, Absolutely. If we don’t have borders we don’t have a nation. We are not
citizen of the world. We are American first and foremost before we are ethnicities.We are
member of the human race. ie., when you need a transplant or a transfusion ethnicity is not
a consideration.

7.

Do you support defunding “Sanctuary Cities”? Should immigration laws be reformed?
Answer: Absolutely Yes Sanctuary cities are being misused from their intended use. Yes,
we desperately need meaningful immigration reform.
Sanctuary cities are the equivalent of quartering and housing of soldiers. People who do
NOT respect our most borders are showing us they will not respect our other laws.

8.

What changes should be made to the Affordable Health Care Act (Obamacare), and in
general, to the US healthcare system by the Federal government?
Answer: It should be repealed. “We hold these truths to be self evident and endowed by
their Creator with certain inalienable rights..Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of happiness.”
Healthcare is NOT the responsibility of government. We should allow the church and
charities to take the healthcare challenges.

9.

Are any additional federal actions needed to change or enhance Federal gun laws?
Answer: We have numerous laws on the books. Until the hearts of people are changed No
Law will stop the lawless.
The Law abiding will honor the laws. So, the lawful should be allowed to protect
themselves against lawless government, and lawless people.

10. What state and local issues in your district will you address at the Federal level if you are
elected?
Answer: By far the wholesale maket of abortions, fatherlessness, and poor educators
entrusted with the future of our children. Setting up opportunity zones not just for jobs, but
on excellent parenting training skills.
BY RETURNING THIS QUESTIONNAIRE, THE CANDIDATE ASSUMES FULL RESPONSIBLITY FOR ALL
ANSWERS TO THIS QUESTIONNAIRE. THE ANSWERS ON THE FOREGOING REFLECT THE CANDIDATE’S
BEST EFFORTS TO ANSWER THIS QUESTIONNAIRE HONESTLY AND DIRECTLY.
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Harris County Republican Party

Candidate Resumé and Information Form
Harris County Republican Party Candidates Committee

To: All Non-Judicial Republican Candidates in Harris County

Republican candidates seeking public office in Harris County have an
active, growing organization that can provide campaign support. The
Candidates Committee of the HCRP exists to research, review, and
promote non-judicial candidates. In these duties, the Candidates Committee
shall investigate and report the qualifications of all candidates running for all
non-judicial offices.
Only candidates who complete this Candidate Resumé and subsequent
interview (if requested by the Candidates Committee) may be certified to
participate in any joint Republican campaign activities or appear in any
materials sponsored or assisted by HCRP. This committee reports its
findings to the HCRP Chairman and the Executive Committee who control
the release of any information.
The Candidates Committee has prepared this form as the first step for
candidates to qualify for assistance and support from HCRP. Please fill out
the form and submit it to Arthur Potter (wapotter@att.net) for the
committee to review your candidacy. If you are new to the Republican
Party or Harris County, it is very important that you complete this form and
agree to possible interviews with the committee.
After we receive your completed form, we will contact you if an interview is

necessary to complete the candidate review process.
After completing this form and the candidate review process by the
committee, you will have access to training, activities and resources.
Thank you.
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Harris County Republican Party
From: The Candidates Committee of the Harris County Republican Party

Candidate Political Resume′ Application for Harris County
Republican Party Official Registry of Candidates

Political Office
sought: C D 18
Have you filed? (Yes or
No):

Legal Name Nellie Trulene Heiskell
Nickname/Campaign
Truly for Congress
Legal Residence 8602 Spring Green Dr.
City and Zip Houston,TX
Code: 77095

Primary Phone Number(s)
Email - truly4congress2020@gmail.com
Website - Trulyforcongress.com
Social Media @truly4congress; fb - Truly Heiskell
Other Contact Information- 832-423-8408

Are you currently a Republican Public Office holder? (Yes or No):

(if Yes, go to the end of the form, sign and submit)

Are you a Republican? (Yes or
No):
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Harris County Republican Party
Have you run for political office previously? (Yes or No):
If yes, List last three races and
year
Office Sought Year

N/A

Qualifications:I am an overcomer of the “Jim Crow” South with a clear vision to
empower and educate others using my skill set as an educator, pastor, and
international motivational speaker.

Also a co-director of The King of Glory Ministries a faith-based outreach center,
my God-given skills and common-sense approach to teach, equip and train
individuals to connect with their inner-skillsrecognize their talents and skills., I
have a proven record of success helping people to develop them, then show
how to and market their skills as entrepreneurs or employees.

Reasons and Issues Motivating Your Candidacy:

As a widow, mother, and “Grammy” to 10, I refuse to stand back and watch the
country I love implode through the subversion and sedition of the progressives.
As a widow, mother, and “Grammy” to 10, I want to ensure my family’s future is
bright and gives them the opportunities our forefathers intended.

I am keenly aware of “The Negro Project” the systematic, planned “Eugenic’s,”
of Margaret Sanger’s Planned Parenthood (which has nothing to do with
parenthood) platform, specifically designed to dwendle down the black
population.

Progressive’s banned the first textbook, “The Bible” in 1962 - 1963 saying Bible
reading was unconstitutional, then under the leadership of Mad Madeline
O’Hara, prayer was banned from our public schools. We can pray in Congress,
but not in our public schools.

We’ve been at 12% of the population since the January 22, 1973. Look at the
hard evidence where we were once #1 in academics, now 3rd world nations
out-perform our students who are housed in state of the Aart facilities. Now, we
have guns shootings across America. When we “Fail to plan, we plan to fail.”

Party References. Active HCRP member or precinct chair endorsements: Paul R.
Day; J. C. Spencer; Dr. Milinda Morris, Emely McHattie.

Active Memberships in clubs, groups, associations, etc.:

The Central Village Republican Women’s Club; Intercessors for America;
American Center for Prayer & Revival; Hispanic Action Network - Mark
Gonzales; The Joshua Generation - Pastor Jose Pascua

Have you ever voted in a primary other than Republican? (Yes or No): (If yes,
please explain)

I voted as a Democrat until Pat Robinson ran for the Republican Party in September of
1987. That year my husband became precinct chairman in Katy Texas, and we were
both delegates to the convention. I walked away when the Democrats passed
legislation for Roe vs. Wade; the deliberate death of unborn, innocent children
designed to keep our population stagnant.
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Harris County Republican Party
Campaign Resources (anticipated campaign cost; i.e.,
$20,000-$200,000)
Campaign Treasurer: Modesto Rivera
Projected Campaign Budget: $ 25,000
Dedicated or Actual Funds at this time: $ 1,500

Consultants, Legal Advisers or Campaign Managers Hired: Andy Valdez Marketing Dynamics
Emely McHattie - Campaign Advisor
Alison Gentry- Somebody Cares America, International
Donna Caster - Volunteer coordinator
Laura Robinson - Graphic Designer; R & D
Jonathan Coomey - Web Designer
Campaign Committee, Team or Assistants: Emely McHattie, Lucas Coomey;
Heather Tillotson; Dr. Jose Pascua, Laurie Hougham, Chip Matthews

Funding Plans, Financial Support Sources: Community coffee’s; concerts,
Rally’s

Your Key Issues and Campaign Focus Items: Return to our Judeo-Christian
Foundations; Returns to Traditional Marriage; Return to the Dignity of Work
Achievement, and Independent Responsibility; Sanctity of Life; Defund Planned
Parenthood; Advocate for all 10 of “The Bill of Rights;” Secure our southern
border by “Building the Wall,” Repeal the Unaffordable Uncaring Act (AFC);
Address “Fatherlessness,” in our communities. We survived “Slavery,” “Jim
Crow South,” now the welfare state has single-handly defeated and
dennigerated our American Black communities.

Potential Campaign Liabilities (associations, felonies, financial issues, notable events;
and for example: back child support, misdemeanors, convictions, bankruptcies or whatever
could be legally asked):

Our Ccompany Leak Stop, Incorporated, was undermined by some employees. We
filed corporate and personal bankruptcy for protection.
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Harris County Republican Party

Additional Comments for the Campaign Committee and the Harris County
Republican Party Leadership:

I believe we need to simply return to the heart principles of our founding fathers
and mothers of America. They were willing to serve, sacrifice and entrust their
fortunes to the dream of Lliberty and justice by Llimiting Ggovernment. They
had the right heart, and the right principles that made the USA a pinnacle nation
and the envy of nations.

I deeply believe we can, ‘RESTORE’ America’s greatness by off-setting the
Statue of Liberty with the Staima of Responsibilitystamina of responsibility.

I affirm that all the information supplied in this form is correct at the time of
submission. (Note: Your donation and voting history will be examined as a matter of
public record.)

Type or print name and date below to certify your answers in this form.

Name: Nellie Trulene Heiskell
Date: January 14, 2020

